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Abstract: Computational Thinking (CT) and coding skills are internationally acknowledged as
necessary for today’s students and 21st century citizens. Nowadays, despite the multifaceted
nature of CT, the introduction of CT and associated concepts is regarded as developmentally
acceptable for preschool and kindergarten children. Furthermore, there is a considerable influx
of software offering various interfaces and styles which facilitate the introduction of children
aged four to six to essential CT, coding, and problem-solving skills. Although the creators of
these environments claim that they bear educational value, there is no formal or scientifically
documented evaluative system certifying this value. For instance, the fast-paced developers
produce apps, and the breadth of the available apps has gone beyond what is reasonable for
researchers and experts in the domain to evaluate. This article presents a literature review on the
available software to encourage preschoolers’ introduction to CT, coding and general literacy
skills.

Keywords: programming environments, computational thinking, coding skills, educational
robotics, preschool education

1 Introduction
Today’s digital society needs citizens who can constructively with creativity and a developed

capability to solve problems (Lye & Koh, 2014). As Computer Science (CS) makes its presence
felt in all aspects of our lives, the need to educate students on the basic coding principles and
concepts is imperative (Flórez et al., 2017). It is characteristically reported that CS related
professions from 2014 to 2024 will create 500,000 new job openings in the US, according to
research by Fayer et al. (2017). It is now considered critical for students to equip themselves
with skills related to CT, which can developed through learning programming (Flórez et al.,
2017).

Already existing research suggests that preschoolers can use not only programs (Bers et
al., 2014) but also develop skills related to the basic dimensions of CT, such as: debugging,
concepts of sequencing and sequence (Bers et al., 2019; Papadakis & Orfanakis, 2018). In
recent years, programming environments have been designed to teach basic programming
concepts to preschool children (Papadakis et al., 2021). Although there are a considerable
number of digital environments designed to attract interest in coding, little empirical research
has been conducted on the effectiveness of these applications in developing coding skills in early
childhood education and, by extension, in cultivating CT (Pila et al., 2019). At the same time, the
large influx of applications that have flooded the digital market makes it challenging to identify
those programming environments of actual educational value (Kalogiannakis & Papadakis,
2017a; 2017b; 2020). In addition, the fast pace at which developers produce, specifically
mobile apps and the range of available applications, have gone beyond what is reasonable for
researchers, experts in the field as well as educators and parents to evaluate (Papadakis, 2018,
2021). On top of that, they are designed by creators who characterize them as educational
(Hirsh-Pasek et al., 2015).

The literature review will briefly present computational learning environments that cultivate
and develop CT in preschool children. The article aims to provide a supportive guide for early
childhood education teachers to plan activities to promote CT.

2 Theoretical background
Although Papert (1980) was the first to use “Computational Thinking” (CT), heated debates

around this concept began in 2006 as this was the landmark year for CT as Wing (2006) defined
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it as the total of mental processes aimed at solving a problem with the simultaneous involvement
of the human and mechanical factors. Moreover, the need for CT integration into compulsory
education was stressed as the value of its cultivation is proportional to teaching reading, writing
and arithmetic (Papadakis et al., 2021). Since then, several European governments have
formulated different education policies by reviewing their curricula to develop CT by teaching
programming (Bocconi et al., 2016).

Prominent figures from the technology field, such as Bill Gates and Mark Zuckerberg, have
stressed the importance of CT and taken initiatives for its development (Walsh & Campbell,
2018). Consequently, preschool education could not remain unaffected by the new data. The im-
pact of Wing’s (2006) publication, which argues that the cultivation of CT should be introduced
into formal education, has led many European governments to pursue education policies that
promote CT (Papadakis & Kalogiannakis, 2022). By revising their curricula, they strengthened
the teaching of coding in compulsory education at the national level by adopting different
approaches (Bocconi et al., 2016).

Although researchers Bers et al. (2019) argue that cultivating CT through learning program-
ming is possible at preschool age, empirical studies are still relatively low (Jung & Wong, 2018).
Using developmentally appropriate technologies is crucial for successfully introducing pro-
gramming in kindergarten (Macrides et al., 2021). However, the vast number of programming
environments that have flooded the market impedes their evaluation (Vaiopoulou et al., 2021),
making the right programming environment choice a complicated process (Hirsh-Pasek et al.,
2015). Consequently, the reasonable question that follows arises:

Which programming environments are suitable for cultivating CT in early childhood educa-
tion?

This present systematic literature review aims to provide a supportive guide for early child-
hood education teachers to plan activities to promote CT and coding skills using environments
with educational value, as demonstrated by empirical studies. The systematic literature review
has been performed by searching the most popular bibliographic databases of all the available
English literature with published articles from January 2012 to December 2021. Due to the
diverse ways, the data was entered in each database, conditional formatting was implemented to
find and highlight duplicate data to obtain those studies that met the criteria for inclusion. This
systematic literature review revealed thirty-eight empirical studies that used developmentally
appropriate programming environments to cultivate CT in preschool children.

3 Methodology
The systematic literature review was the method to investigate the research question, which is

the proper tool to identify all available studies related to the question under study. It is a process
that includes specific implementation stages to explore the existing literature comprehensively.
Consequently, the summary reports of these earlier studies were used to examine new hypotheses
and theories and identify potential gaps that need further study (Xiao & Watson, 2017). This
present systematic literature review was implemented to identify the existing empirical studies in
whose interventions eligible programmatic environments for the cultivation of CT in preschool-
age are included.

The starting point of empirical studies on the promotion of CT in preschool children was the
research of Kazakoff & Bers (2012) and Fessakis et al. (2013). This study includes research
into articles from January 2012 to December 2021. On the contrary the study of Lye & Koh’s
(2014) entitled “Review on teaching and learning of CT through programming: What is next for
K-12?” found only two empirical studies relative to preschool age.

3.1 Search strategy using PRISMA
This literature review presents the search stages using the PRISMA 2009 flow chart (see Fig-

ure 1) (Page et al., 2021). The PRISMA 2009 methodology comprises four stages: identification,
screening, suitability and inclusion (Moher et al., 2010).

3.2 Databases
The search was performed in the 20 most well-known bibliographic databases, which are:

ACM (Association for Computing Machinery), Digital Library, Cambridge Core – Journals and
Books Online, CiteSeerX, Digital Library - CSDL | IEEE Computer Society, EBSCO Education
Research Complete, Emerald Insight, ERIC – Education Resources Information Center, Google
Scholar, Ingenta Connect, JSTOR, Learning & Technology Library (LearnTechLib) (formerly
EdITLib), ProQuest, SAGE Journals, ScienceDirect, Scopus, Springer Science+Business Media,
Taylor & Francis, Web of Science and Wiley. This search method was selected since no database
is considered complete (Xiao & Watson, 2019).
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Figure 1 The PRISMA flow diagram of the literature search and review process

3.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
After thoroughly reviewing the selected articles’ titles and summaries, inclusion and exclusion

criteria were applied. The specific inclusion criteria used were the following:
(1) Journal articles with empirical data;
(2) Empirical studies on programming environments for the development of CT in their

interventions;
(3) Articles referred to or focused their conclusions on basic CT concepts in preschool

children;
(4) Articles published from January 2012 to December 2021.
Concerning the exclusion criteria, the following were used:
(1) Non-English publications;
(2) Participants in empirical studies were not restricted to preschoolers;
(3) Publications were already registered in other bibliographic databases;
(4) Publications were not accessible;
(5) Publications included a simplified description of a programming environment;
(6) Published empirical studies with a focus on preschoolers with special needs.

3.4 Systematic review process
In the first stage, during which the research is identified, the authors sought a series of

keywords derived from the research question. Since bibliographic databases follow different
archiving standards, the search criteria were adapted to the requirements of each database. At
the same time, the Boolean operators were also used for a more specific assessment of all
the bases. The keywords used in the search of all the bibliographic bases were: “preschool
education”, “early childhood education”, “kindergarten”, “prekindergarten”, “young child”,
“nursery school”, “infant school”, “pre-primary school”, “CT”, “robotics”, “coding”, “computer
programming”.

Although Boolean operators were used for a comprehensive and more specific search com-
bined with the exclusion and inclusion criteria, the resulting entries were numerous in specific
databases, as shown below in Table 1.

Levy & Ellis (2006) cite a range of factors that could lead to the cessation of the bibliographic
search. However, Haddaway et al. (2015) suggest focusing on the search’s first 200 to 300
results in various bibliographic bases. In the present systematic literature review, following
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Table 1 Returned results per data source

Data source Initial search
1st stage

(Identification)
2nd stage

(Screening)
3rd stage

(Eligibility)
4th stage
(Included)

ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) Digital Library 145385 300 9 1 1
Cambridge Core – Journals and Books Online 84446 300 0 0 0
CiteSeerX 114 114 0 0 0
Digital Library - CSDL | IEEE Computer Society 227 7 0 0 0
EBSCO Education Research Complete 11656 300 3 2 2
Emerald Insight 23 23 0 0 0
ERIC – Education Resources Information Center 640 300 10 2 1
Google Scholar 17800 300 62 14 10
Ingenta Connect 3 3 1 0 0
JSTOR 209 209 0 0 0
Learning & Technology Library 18 18 3 1 1
LISTA (Library, Information Science &Technology) 16 16 15 0 0
ProQuest 51272 300 9 1 1
SAGE Journals 167 167 0 0 0
ScienceDirect 2448 300 10 6 6
Scopus 46 46 5 2 2
Springer Science + Business Media 678 300 16 8 8
Taylor & Francis 405 300 5 2 2
Web of Science 63 63 7 3 3
Wiley 607 300 1 1 1
Summary 316223 3666 156 43 38

the recommendation of Haddaway et al. (2015), only the titles and summaries of the first 300
entries from the bases that yielded too many results were examined. The analysis included all
the databases articles that returned fewer than 300 entries. Moreover, articles already registered
in other databases and those considered irrelevant were removed.

In the second stage of the bibliographic search, the entries were sorted. After applying the
criteria for integration and exclusion, only 156 articles resulting from the first stage articles
remained. Their selection was made after thoroughly examining these articles’ titles and
summaries.

In the third stage of the systematic review, 43 studies were included. At this stage, the
suitability stage, the 43 remaining articles were meticulously studied to validate that each article
met the requirements for inclusion in the present study based on the criteria mentioned above,
paying particular attention to the relevance to the research question. This process was carried
out by carefully reading the entire text. Four studies were removed from this process, and 38
remained.

In the last stage, the final articles were submitted to the supervising professor to evaluate their
suitability for inclusion in the review. After being considered appropriate, they were included in
the study and will constitute the final data set for analysis, as shown in Table 2 and 3. Table 2
includes the applied programming environments frequency in the reviewed studies.

Table 2 Summary of the applied programming environments

Programming Environments Studies

Bee-Bot 1,7,8, 19, 26, 29, 22
Blue-Bot 13
Colby robotic mouse 16, 28
Code-a-pillar 18, 39
Lady bug Leaf & Lady bug mazes 11
Scratch Jr 10, 23, 25, 30, 32, 36, 38
Daisy the Dinosaur 10, 24
Kodable 24
KIBO robotics kit 4,9, 33, 34, 35, 36
LEGO Education WeDo 37, 31, 15, 5, 3
Evo 16
The Dash & Dot robot 14
Turtle Robot 21
Cubetto 20
Sphero Mini Robot Ball 22
Social Robot (SoRo) 12
Code.org mBot, Arduino robot car 2, 6 17
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Table 3 Studies included in the review

No. Authors Year
No. of

Participants
Age of

Participants Tool(s)

1 Angeli & Valanides 2020 50 5-6 years Bee-Bot
2 Arfé, Vardanega, Montuori & Lavanga 2019 80 5-6 years Code.org
3 Bers, Flannery, Kazakoff & Sullivan 2014 53 5-6 years CHERP and Lego robotic kit
4 Bers, Gonzalez & Torres 2019 172 3-5 years KIBO
5 Çakır, Korkmaz, İdil & Erdoğmuş 2021 40 5 years LEGO® WeDo 2.0®
6 Çiftci & Bildiren 2020 28 4-5 years Code.org
7 Critten, Hagon & Messer 2021 15 2-4 years Bee-Bot
8 Di Lieto, Inguaggiato, Casto, Cecchi, Cioni & Dario 2017 12 3-5 years Bee-Bot
9 Elkin, Sullivan & Bers 2016 64 3-5 years KIBO

10 Falloon 2016 32 5-6 years Daisy the Dinosaur & ScratchJr
11 Fessakis, Gouli & Mavroudi 2013 10 5-6 years Ladybug Leaf & Ladybug mazes
12 Gordon, Rivera, Ackermann & Breazeal 2015 22 4-6 years SoRo Toolkit
13 Heikkilä & Mannila 2018 - 4-5 years Bluebot
14 Heljakka & Ihamaki 2019 20 5-6 years Dash robot
15 Kazakoff, Sullivan & Bers 2013 29 4-5 years CHERP & LEGO WeDo
16 Khoo 2020 3 5 years Colby, the mouse robot & OZO-bot
17 Lin, Chien, Hsiao, Hsia & Chao 2020 7 5-6 years mBot, Arduino robot car
18 Clarke-Midura, Kozlowski, Shumway & Lee 2021 16 5-6 years Code-a-pillar
19 Misirli & Komis 2014 674 4-6 years Bee-Bot
20 Murcia & Tang 2019 8 3-4 years Cubetto
21 Nam, Kim & Lee 2019 53 5-6 years TurtleBot
22 Newhouse, Cooper & Cordery 2017 50 5-6 years Bee-Bot &Sphero
23 Papadakis, Kalogiannakis & Zaranis 2016 43 5 years ScratchJr
24 Pila, Alade, Sheehan, Lauricella & Wartella 2019 28 4-5 years Daisy the Dinosaur &Kodable
25 Portelance, Strawhacker & Bers 2016 62 5-8 years ScratchJr
26 Repiso & González 2019 131 3-6 years Bee-Bot
27 Roussou & Rangoussi 2019 18 4-6 years Colby, the mouse robot
28 Saxena, Lo, Hew & Wong 2020 11 3-6 years Bee-Bot
29 Strawhacker & Bers 2019 57 5-7 years ScratchJr
30 Strawhacker & Bers 2015 35 5 years CHERP & LEGO WeDo
31 Strawhacker, Lee & Bers 2018 222 5-7 years ScratchJr
32 Sullivan & Bers 2016 60 4-7 years CHERP & Kiwi robotic kit
33 Sullivan & Bers 2018 98 3-6 years KIBO robotics kit
34 Sullivan & Bers 2019 105 5-7 years KIBO robotics kit
35 Sullivan, Bers & Pugnali 2017 28 4-7 years KIBO robotics kit & ScratchJr
36 Sullivan, Kazakoff & Bers 2013 37 Four years CHERP & Lego WeDo
37 Sung, Ahn & Black 2017 66 5-7 years ScratchJr
38 Wang, Choi, Benson, Eggleston & Weber 2020 3 Four years Code-a-pillar

3.5 Data analyses
The data that emerged from the systematic literature review were classified based on the

categorization proposed by Fessakis et al. (2019). A programming environment should be
based on pedagogical and didactic criteria in preschool and primary education. Therefore, a
programming environment should be developmentally appropriate, support the solution of a
problem creatively and offer opportunities for digital expression. In addition, a good selection
of a programming environment depends on how well its programming model facilitates learning,
designing learning activities and making the problem area accessible (Fessakis et al., 2019).
Given the preceding, the classification proposed by the researchers was based on five axes: the
axis related to the abstraction levels of the computational system, the axis of age suitability, the
axis of the supported programming model, the axis of the abstract approach to the programming
process and the axis of the supported methods used in programming languages.

The classification includes the following categories:
(1) Logo family programming environments;
(2) Visual programming environments;
(3) Commercial programming learning environments for entertainment purposes;
(4) Physical Computing environments;
(5) Miscellaneous unplugged applications and environments.
This classification aims to assist preschool teachers in choosing the appropriate programming

environment to design and organize programming teaching activities to cultivate CT in preschool
and early childhood children.
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4 Educational programming environments for
preschoolers

4.1 Logo family programming environments
These programming environments are based on the first programming language created for

children by Papert (1980), Logo. Children were first introduced to programming using the
Logo programming language, which involved a turtle that a child could move around the screen
with just a few commands. Notably, they continue to exist and inspire the construction of new
systems, as listed below in subcategories (Fessakis et al., 2019).

4.1.1 Roamers
(1) Bee-Bot
Bee-Bot (Figure 2) is a programmable floor robot with a honeybee face. Bee-Bot can store

over 40 commands given using the buttons located on the top of its back. It comprises four
directional keys (front, back, 90◦ left turn, 90◦ right turn), a start button (GO), a clean memory
button (CLEAR) and a pause button. The start button GO executes the commands while the
pause button interrupts their execution. The CLEAR button erases everything that has been
stored in the memory of Bee-Bot. New instructions are inserted into Bee-Bot’s memory if
this button is not used and added to the already saved ones. Bee-Bot’s eyes flash every time a
command is completed, while a sound is heard as soon as all the commands are completed. No
computer is involved while engaging with the Bee-Bot robot (Angeli & Valanides, 2020).

Figure 2 The Bee-Bot Programmable floor robot

(2) Blue-Bot
Blue-Bot (Figure 3) is a small mobile robot similar to Bee-Bot. It is also used by programming

it with the buttons on the top of its back and can store 200 commands. Blue-Bot executes the
entire sequence of commands saved with a slight pause between each command when the GO
key is pressed. Each saved command moves the floor robot in the desired direction by 15cm.
Blue-Bot has a transparent shell so children can have visual contact with its interior. When the
command is completed, Blue-Bot stops and a sound effect is produced, which indicates the
end. Turning the sound on and off is possible using the switch on the underside. Blue-Bot can
connect wirelessly to mobile devices as well as a computer. This way, children can use the free
application to engage in remote programming experiences.

Figure 3 The Blue-Bot Programmable floor robot

(3) Colby robotic mouse
Colby is a small floor robot in the form of a mouse, and its operation is relevant to that of

Bee-bot and Blue-Bot. It features coloured arrow-shaped navigation buttons, a delete key for
saved commands, and a start button to execute commands (Figure 4). It features two speeds and
can make sounds. Engaging with this robot provides fun opportunities for teaching programming
to preschool children. Additional accessories, such as square shapes joined together to form a
grid, are accompanied by additional accessories. Adding walls and tunnels in different places
on the grid can also create a maze. The 2-speed levels enable its use on the floor or any other
surface besides the grid.

Figure 4 Robot mouse Colby
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(4) Code-a-pillar
Code-a-pillar is a programmable game with a shape caterpillar. It features a motorized head

and eight reconnecting segments for multiple combinations: three for forwarding movement, two
for turning 90◦right, two for turning 90◦ left and a segment for audible action indicators (Figure
5). Each segment can be detached and reconnected. Every time the segments are connected, the
sequence of instructions shows the route the Code-a-pillar will follow (Clarke-Midura et al.,
2021). The motorized head segment features lights, amusing sounds and flashing eyes to bring
Code-a-pillar to life. In case of an obstacle, this programmable game stops and continues when
the motorized head is pressed.

Figure 5 Code-a-pillar

4.1.2 Software roamers
Ladybug leaf & Ladybug mazes are two programming environments available at the National

Library of Virtual Manipulatives of the University of UTAH, USA, with free access. The
specific environments are based on the Logo programming language, and the commands are in
the form of virtual tiles and include forward movement, rearward movement, 45◦ or 90◦ left
turn and 45◦or 90◦right turn. The program appears as a sequence of tiles-commands at the
bottom left of the screen. Adding or removing tiles and executing a specific command or the
entire algorithm is possible. The ladybug moves with the program’s execution while leaving
traces indicating the completion of each command (Fessakis et al., 2013).

According to Brennan and Resnick’s Computational Thinking Framework (2012), develop-
mentally appropriate coding skills expected in young children are sequence, debugging, looping,
and conditionals. Overall, studies using the Logo family programming environments have
positively cultivated sequence and problem-solving skills. Also, abstraction and decomposition
skills were developed.

4.2 Visual programming environments
Visual programming environments are software that allows a user to create programs by

connecting appropriate blocks of code (Cheng, 2019). Programming environments in this
category use digital optical tiles to represent the building blocks used by programming languages
that enable the creation of complex structures to create programs (Fessakis et al., 2019). Users
with the drag-and-drop function can select suitable blocks, and each block has a command
(Cheng, 2019). Some visual programming environments provide visual cues to help users
understand the functioning of the tiles (Lye & Koh, 2014).

4.2.1 ScratchJr
This is a programming environment where children aged 5-7 can learn fundamental pro-

gramming concepts by creating games and interactive stories. ScratchJr was developed in
collaboration with the DevTech Research Group of Tufts University and MIT Lifelong Kinder-
garten Group. The main screen features a theatrical stage in which users create objects and six
command categories: yellow Trigger blocks, blue Motion blocks, purple Looks blocks, green
Sound blocks, orange Control flow blocks, and red End blocks (Figure 6).

Figure 6 Screenshot of ScratchJr interface

Interaction between objects is feasible by using the programming tiles. Programmatic tiles
are selected and transferred to the programming area in which they are activated. The connection
between the tiles creates programs that run from left to right (Bers,2018).

4.2.2 Daisy the Dinosaur
Daisy the Dinosaur is a free digital application designed to teach basic programming concepts.

Interaction with the application’s environment is performed through drag and drop. It aims
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for children to understand the concepts of sequence, loops and conditionals and is compatible
with the iOS operating system. By selecting the “challenge mode”, Daisy must complete tasks
of graded difficulty. For example, in the first task, Daisy is asked to move to a star a few
centimetres away from her (Figure 7). The user should drag the tile from the left side of the
screen with the “move” command and drop it in a frame that forms a programming area (Pila et
al., 2019).

Figure 7 Screenshot of daisy the dinosaur in challenge mode

4.2.3 Code.org
Code.org is a non-profit institution with the primary aim of expanding access to computer

science in as many schools as possible and increasing the participation of sensitive populations.
It is an open-source programming platform with educational scenarios designed for all student
age groups while providing personalized feedback. It includes activities that promote CT
through learning programming using a computer and without one (Arfé et al., 2019).

Generally, the findings of the studies using visual programming environments showed the
development of coding skills in preschool children, such as sequence comprehension, debugging,
symbol interpretation and repetition.

4.3 Commercial programming learning environments for enter-
tainment purposes

This category includes programming environments that do not present any innovative charac-
teristics, their access to the learning process is not on equal terms and are commercial products
(Fessakis et al.,2019)

Kodable is a digital application for children aged 4 to 10 that aims to teach programming.
The user interacts with the application’s environment using directional arrows for commands in
a drag-and-drop interface. Children must choose the appropriate arrows to help the hero of the
game cross a maze and move on to the next level. The app comes with over 70 lesson plans
for teachers. At the same time, it also provides a comprehensive curriculum that focuses on
teaching basic programming principles to young children while creating and writing their code
is provided for older children (Figure 8).

Figure 8 Screenshot of Kodable

Results from the study used commercial programming learning environments demonstrate
that kindergarteners can successfully learn fundamental programming skills, including sequence,
fixing errors and correspondence skills (Pila et al., 2019).

4.4 Physical Computing environments
Physical Computing environments refer to electromechanical systems regulated by software

and incorporate mechanical components such as sensors, motors and switches (Fessakis et al.,
2019).

4.4.1 KIBO robotics kit
The KIBO robotics kit (Figure 9) is designed for children aged 4-7 years and enables them to

engage in fun activities derived from engineering and programming. Children can create and
program their robots while simultaneously devising activities incorporating various art forms
such as music and dance (Sullivan & Bers, 2018; Bers et al., 2019). The KIBO robotics kit
includes both software and hardware. The software comprises tangible wooden blocks with
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barcodes and a colour image representing symbols and text, while the hardware features sensors,
wheels, motors, and a scanner. The child creates a sequence of instructions (a program) using
the wooden blocks, and KIBO reads the barcodes with the embedded scanner. No connection
to a computer device is required. The original version of KIBO was called KIWI, and using a
computer, and a camera were prerequisites for its operation. The camera took pictures of the
wooden programming blocks, and the algorithm was sent to the robot with the help of a USB
cable (Bers, 2018).

Figure 9 KIBO robotics kit

4.4.2 LEGO Education WeDo
It combines popular LEGO blocks with a motor, motion, two tilt sensors and the LEGO USB

Hub used for connecting the sensors and motors to the computer (Figure 10). Models created
with LEGO blocks can be programmed using a computer (PC or laptop) or a tablet on which the
software LEGO WeDo 2.0 is installed. WeDo 2.0 software uses visual programming techniques
and enables drag and drop operation (Çakır et al., 2021).

Figure 10 LEGO Education WeDo 2.0

4.4.3 Evo Ozobot
It is a small robot that teaches programming to children aged five years and up. Evo features

a built-in speaker, proximity sensors and Bluetooth connectivity (Figure 11). The proximity
sensors connect to the collision avoidance detection system and help it avoid obstacles as it
moves. Evo can recognize lines, colours, and codes on digital surfaces like an iPad and natural
surfaces like paper. It offers two ways of coding and uses sensors to follow lines and read the
colour codes created by the user with Colour Code markers or stickers. However, it can also be
programmed with its software, Ozo Blockly, which enables students to create programs using
different blocks – starting from simple and moving on to more complex coding structures.

Figure 11 Evo Ozobot

4.4.4 The Dash & Dot robot
Wonder Workshop’s Dash is a programmable robot, and Dot is its sidekick (Figure 12).

Dash’s head is fully mobile, and the two powered wheels of its body enable it to run and rotate.
It can be operated in two ways; either wirelessly, via Bluetooth connection, or manually. It
features position, proximity, microphones, a gyroscope, and led lights. Dash can be programmed
to do several tasks and interact with its surroundings. It can also respond to voice messages and
commands based on the applications of a mobile device. At the same time, it can record the
user’s voice and comes with applications that allow Dash’s operation and programming and
design of new behaviours.

Figure 12 The Dash & Dot robot
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4.4.5 mBot, Arduino robot car
mBot, Arduino robot car is a programmable Make block robot that is not delivered assembled.

Indeed, step-by-step instructions are provided to build a robot from scratch using a screwdriver
(Figure 13). The construction process presents an opportunity for children to learn the basics of
robotic mechanisms and electronic components. It offers three modes of operation: obstacle
avoidance mode, infrared remote-control operation and line sequence function. Bluetooth
facilitates the wireless connection between a computer or a smart portable device, and mBot
and programming are executed using an application with visual programming features.

Figure 13 mBot, Arduino robot car

4.4.6 Turtle robot
Turtle robot is a handsome and cute programmable robot in the form of a turtle (Figure 14).

The robot finds its way to the target, as the coding is implemented through a colour sensor
using 24 cards consisting of the robot’s software. Each of these cards gives instructions for
different directions. Once the target path has been determined, the cards needed for the action
are selected and placed in the planned order. The cards are inserted into the robot by placing
them in order under the head of the turtle robot where the colour sensor is located. After all the
cards have been inserted, the robot is launched to execute the programmed path. In addition,
the turtle robot can also be programmed by following the path along the black line through five
colour codes. While no computer is required, the connection is also feasible with Bluetooth.

Figure 14 Turtle robot

4.4.7 Cubetto
Cubetto is a robotic tool that is not connected to a computer or any other computational

portable device. It includes the Cubetto robot, a control board on which the start button and
function bar are located, 16 physical tiles of different colours and shapes that include different
commands: 4 forward-facing tiles, 4 90◦ left-turn tiles, 4 90◦ right-turn tiles, four-mode tiles
and a squared World Map Mat (Figure 15). To create a program, the user first needs to place the
tiles on the board in a row and then by pressing the enter button, Cubetto executes the sequence
of commands. If a set of instructions needs to be executed more than once, the sequence is
placed in the function row, and the algorithm is revoked each time.

Figure 15 Cubetto

4.4.8 Sphero mini robot ball
Sphero mini robot ball is a small robot equipped with a gyroscope, acceleration sensors, led

lights and motor encoders. It is accompanied by six tiny bowling pins and three traffic cones
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(Figure 16) and is equipped with built-in Bluetooth to connect to smart mobile devices. Through
Sphero applications, children engage in code learning activities by designing a path for their
robot to follow. By selecting the drive mode in Sphero Edu app, the user can generate the code
in the programming area of the application by performing the drag-and-drop operation.

Figure 16 Sphero mini robot ball

4.4.9 Social Robot (SoRo) tool kit
Social Robot (SoRo) tool kit (Figure 17) allows preschoolers to experiment with computa-

tional concepts while teaching a social robot new rules. The tool kit also provides a platform for
developing interpersonal skills through storytelling that integrates interpersonal and computa-
tional concepts. Soro harnesses preschoolers’ natural interest in social interaction to familiarize
them with new concepts. The programming interface is composed of colourful reusable vinyl
stickers (Figure 17). Children are taught how to create rules that make the robot do new things.
On top of that, they show new rules to the robot while the experimenter teleoperates the rules on
a tablet, allowing children to later interact with the robot and try the new rule.

Figure 17 Social Robot (SoRo) tool kit

Reviewed research using physical computing environments has shown that it is possible to
teach basic CT skills to preschoolers, such as sequence, debugging, looping and conditionals
(Brennan & Resnick, 2012). The research results on the cultivation of sequence, error correction
and repetition skills were mainly positive, with the older children scoring higher on the more
complex concepts of CT, such as conditionals. It is worth mentioning that the conclusions
concerning children aged three years were also positive (Bers et al., 2019).

4.5 Miscellaneous unplugged applications and environments
In this category, Computational Thinking is cultivated through learning scenarios without

using a computer (Fessakis et al., 2019). The systematic literature review revealed no empirical
studies corresponding to this category.

5 Discussion
The present systematic literature review documented the undiminished interest in cultivating

CT in preschoolers through learning programming has become apparent over the last decade.
Using developmentally appropriate programming environments is the cornerstone for success-
fully integrating kindergarten programming (Macrides et al., 2021; Papadakis et al., 2022).
The present research shows that programming environments can be used in early childhood
education and positively promote CT (Kalogiannakis & Papadakis, 2017c). ScratchJr is a
well-known programming environment for developing basic CT and coding concepts and was
used in seven of the research reviewed with positive results. Floor robots (roamers) have also
proved popular; Bee-Bot holds a prominent place in researchers’ preferences since it was used
in seven studies aimed at developing CT in early childhood pupils.

Regarding educational robotic environments, the review highlighted six studies in which
KIBO is used as a programming environment for teaching introductory concepts of programming.
However, it is worth mentioning that all the reviewed research that used this robotic kit was
conducted by Bers, the creator, and her collaborators. Five studies with LEGO WeDo used as a
programming environment for teaching introductory programming concepts (see Figure 18).
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Figure 18 Popular programming environments based on research

Fessakis et al. (2013) argued that the practical and methodical integration of programming in
kindergartens is determined by the programming environments and by designing and implement-
ing appropriate teaching interventions that can be thoroughly integrated into the classroom. Pila
et al. (2019) also featured the attractiveness of a programming environment as an essential factor
for the effective learning of basic programming concepts. Research into developing educational
curricula that comprehensively introduce programming in early childhood education is still
at an early stage (Macrides et al., 2021). However, educators who wish to integrate CT into
their classrooms could implement interventions using educational technologies accompanied by
integrated curricula (Kikilias et al., 2009), such as ScratchJr and Kodable (Ching et al., 2018).
However, an issue arises again related to the prohibitive costs required to purchase specific
programming environments, making them difficult for both the teacher and the school unit
(Ching et al., 2018). This is linked to the growing trend facing learning programming as a
commercial product (Fessakis et al., 2019). These challenges need to be addressed immediately
so that the cultivation of CT can be successfully integrated into preschool education. Therefore,
the need to develop curricula (Macrides et al., 2021) and teacher vocational training programs
are imperative to successfully integrate educational technology into the classroom (Lavidas
et al., 2022). The scientific community can significantly help this endeavour by supporting
the development of these programs based on scientifically substantiated data and up-to-date
technological resources (Bakala et al., 2021; Papadakis, 2022).
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